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Remembering
Sitting Eagle
Perhaps the way to get the most
accurate portrayal of Sitting Eagle is
through the memories recorded in a
series of interviews and writings
involving some of the many people
who knew him. Although their
memories provide some conflicting
information, a picture of the man
does emerge.
Lois Teetaert, reminiscences from
1930-40’s
“In fact he used to come over to our
place, oh for about May-June on
and stay there overnight, but he’d
never stay in the house. He’d
sleep in the loft where the hay
was. I remember him when we
used to come to Deloraine Fair.
He used to help park cars sometimes.
“He’d always pat you on the shoulder or something like that. No, I
was never scared of him.”
Hattie VanMackelberg
“One night he brought me a chicken
and asked me if I would cook it for
him.
“He said the Indians believed that
for every new baby that’s born,
that is the spirit of a person who
has died. The spirit comes back in
the form of a new baby.”
attended fairs and celebrations, in full
traditional attire, and sold his handcrafted baskets and other items.
At some point he did relocate to
the Canupawakpa reserve, but during
the final decades of his life he seems
to have mainly lived in a small log
cabin on IR#60 trapping, hunting and
travelling the area. Joseph Sandy, a
grandson of Sitting Eagle’s brother,
remembers him journeying from Canupawakpa to Turtle Mountain.
Sitting Eagle died alone in his log
shack in April of 1944 and is buried in
an unmarked grave in the Deloraine
Cemetery.
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Interview of Gordon Elliott by Troy
Sambrook

but he knew more about it than I
did.”

“His second wife, I often saw her.
They didn’t get along too well. She
finally left him and went home. I
spent hours teaching him out of
the Old Sweet Pea reader.”

Mayme Warren Interviewed by
Shelley Clelland & Carolyn Raes;
Oct. 30/85

Ben Arde – interviewed by Mary
Conway & Leona Devuyst explains
the origins of Sitting Eagle’s shack.
“Some people from Saskatchewan
were dried up in one area they
came down and put up hay in the
reserve. Then they decided there
was no way back to Saskatchewan
so they drove the cattle down and
built a little log house. They drove
the cattle down in the winter and
brought them back home in the
spring.”
Murrill Thompson (Our First Century) recalled meeting Sitting Eagle
and having an interesting conversation . . .
“At that time, the League of Nations
was the big international movement for peace among nations.
Eagle was full of questions about
the proposed ‘Lucerne Treaty’ and
wanted my opinion of its possibilities. Eagle certainly had no radio or
power to run one. He did not get
and could not read newspapers

“ . . . I knew Sitting Eagle for many
years. I respected him. He was a
very nice person; quiet. Very
lonely. We always felt he was
very lonely. I came back to teach
at Bayview School…he came into
the school…He never caused any
trouble and he really enjoyed the
students, especially the smaller
ones.
“I never heard anyone saying anything against Sitting Eagle. They
would give him rides and do
whatever they could for him. I
think that everyone respected
Sitting Eagle.
“He told us at the school one day
that his wife died with the ‘big
spit’ which, of course, was tuberculosis...many years before he
came to live in the Turtle Mountain.”
John Louttit a resident of the
Sourisford area. Interviewed by
Neil Hathaway on January 25, 2008
“He was a real harmless old gentleman. He made us these bow and
arrows, boy they were something
else. He made them out of wil-

lows and they have a little knob on
the end of the arrow, on the firing
end. Then he taught us how to
make these other guns out of three
laths.
“Once he found out he could sleep in
the hayloft, dad told him you just
leave your matches out here, he
never forgot, he’d take them out . . .
had a little tin box.
“He trapped mostly. Never even had
a gun. He might have had one in his
camp, but never travelled with it.
He didn’t just come to eat. He talked
about lots of things, like his ancestors and never did mention family.”
Mrs. J. B. Arnold, Sr. (An excerpt
from The Deloraine Times and
Waskada News Special Edition for
Deloraine’s 75th Anniversary)
“Charlie Chaske, grandson of Hadaminee, stayed for a few days in 1922
and 1923. He wore pince-nez eyeglasses, we called them ‘nose pinchers’ and was a well-mannered
young man . . .
“ . . . he showed Jim, my husband,
and myself, his parent’s marriage
certificate. His father, called
‘Making Love,’ and his mother
‘Caught in the Wind,’ were married
at Cardston, Alberta in 1873, by a
priest of the Latter Day Saints, or
Mormons, as they are also called.”

The reports are consistent in that Sitting Eagle was a
loner who walked his own path, a man known and respected
for whom he was. There is a fondness in the recollections.
Questions remain. Was his solitude of his own making or
was it a sort of exile? Rumours in his day suggested that
there was some sort of falling out with his community at Canawakupa but the impression one gets is of a man who made
his own choices.
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